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Executive Summary 
 
North Carolina cities are experiencing unprecedented growth and change.  Planners often play an 
important role helping cities manage change, yet little information is available about how new 
planners can best meet the needs of North Carolina communities.  Through a survey of North 
Carolina planning administrators, this study provides a preliminary look at the needs for entry 
level planning professionals in medium and large municipalities around the state.  Findings 
indicate both future hiring needs and skill expectations are great.  Within the next five years, 41 
municipalities expect to hire for 140 planning positions due to both turnover (80 FTEs) and 
growth (60 FTEs).  Entry level candidates are expected to begin new positions with moderate to 
high skill levels, in a range of areas which are expected to increase or remain steady within the 
next five years.  Greatest skill requirements are in the areas of analysis and communication, with 
highest projected increases in areas of analysis and administration. 
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Introduction and Purpose 
As North Carolina cities continue to experience unprecedented growth and change, local 
government leaders and administrators look to solutions for managing change at the local level.  
Planners can play an important role in helping communities respond to new issues and demands 
imposed by demographic and economic changes in cities around the state. 
 
Given the present and growing needs of North Carolina communities, and in turn, city planners, 
this research aims to answer the question, “What are present and future needs of North Carolina 
municipalities for planning professionals?”  This study provides an initial look at what cities 
identify as needs for entry level planners today and over the next five years.  This research offers 
insight into how both practitioners and academic institutions might respond to the needs for 
planners in North Carolina communities.   
 
Background 
The following section provides an overview of the state of the planning profession and provides 
a discussion of the relationships among practice, theory, and education.  Recent studies have 
explored trends for different planning sectors and regions of the country.  This study draws from 
these foundations in creating a case for the study of planning needs in North Carolina.   
  
This research defines a city planner as a municipal employee engaged in developing or 
administering long- and short-term plans for the growth and revitalization of a community, who 
helps citizens and local officials make decisions concerning land use policies (Bureau of Labor 
Statistics 2006).  Nationwide, most planners are employed in the public sector, with up to 70 
percent in local government (Bureau of Labor Statistics 2006) and 36 percent in city 
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governments alone (American Planning Association 2007).  According to these statistics, at least 
2 out of every 5 planners will work for a city at some point in their careers.   
 
 Planning trends in North Carolina 
Trends in the state relate to both physical land use change as well as change driven by other 
shifts in the local government sector.  The state population will continue expanding for the next 
20 years (Stuart 2007) with growth concentrated in existing urban areas.  As demonstrated 
through a recent survey of metropolitan Charlotte, NC, growth influences top issues of public 
concern, including education, economic development, and transportation.  Findings from this 
report support the idea that growing North Carolina communities have changing planning needs 
related to past and future population growth (UNC Charlotte Urban Institute, 2006).  This may 
drive the need for planning professionals and impact the types of skills desired of entry level 
planners. 
 
Retirement projections for North Carolina municipalities indicate up to 60 percent of current 
employees will become eligible for retirement in the coming years (Ritchie 2005).   This will 
have significant implications for the state’s municipal government workforce, including planning 
professionals.  Competition from the private sector and nonprofits may make recruitment and 
retention more difficult for public sector agencies, especially if they are unclear about the skills 
they seek.  This suggests municipal governments may benefit from a study of skills and 
competencies of entry level planners for the purposes of recruitment and job retention (Jacobson 
2007). 
 
In assessing the relationship between city needs and professional skills, entry level professionals 
are the most important group to consider, both in North Carolina and nationwide.  Most new 
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entry level planning positions are also in the public sector, in growing urban and suburban 
communities (Bureau of Labor Statistics 2006).  With one third of professionals under the age of 
35 and another 15 percent likely eligible for retirement (American Planning Association 2006), 
entry level planners make up a bulk of the country’s city planning workforce now and into the 
immediate future. 
 
 Practice, theory, and education 
While an accreditation board sets requirements for planning degree programs in the United 
States (Planning Accreditation Board 2007), guidelines may not account for changing demands 
related to regional variation.  Additionally, differences of opinion persist among practitioners and 
educators regarding the essential skills and competencies planners should have upon completing 
their education.  Yet the academic community and practitioners alike generally agree that an 
evolution in planning theory is changing how planning professionals engage in practice in the 
public sector.   These changes mirror theoretical shifts in the field of public administration.  
While not all practitioners or theorists agree on the extent to which practice is moving from a 
rational to a communicative model, recognition of a theoretical shift is present in both disciplines 
(Healy 1996) (Denhardt and Denhardt 2007). 
 
Research on educational needs of planning professionals includes several new analyses of 
preferred knowledge, skills, and abilities for planners of different sectors (Ozawa and Seltzer 
1999).  Results and approaches to research reflect differences among planning sectors, 
theoretical paradigms (Alexander 2001), or points in time (Guzzeta and Bollens 2003).   The 
study most relevant to the research question examined in this paper was published in 1999 by 
Ozawa and Selzer of 143 senior planning professionals in public, private, and nonprofit sectors 
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in metropolitan Washington and Oregon.  Respondents indicated communication skills to be the 
most highly sought after skills of entry level employees, while analysis and GIS skills had the 
lowest need.  Creation of a similar survey specific to North Carolina municipal planning 
departments lends unique insight into the needs of North Carolina cities in response to 
population growth and land use changes across the state as well providing potentially critical 
information for planning educators and institutions.   
 
Methodology 
This study combines a content analysis of recent studies with the use of population data and 
survey results to help determine the needs of North Carolina cities for entry level planners today 
and in five years.  A web-based survey instrument was designed to answer this research question.   
 
The survey1 builds upon the work of Connie Ozawa and Ethan Selzer, published in the Journal 
of Planning Education and Research in 1999, and the more recent work of Linda Dalton, 
published in 2007 in the Journal of the American Planning Association.  Like the survey created 
for this study, Ozawa and Selzer surveyed planning administrators about the skills of entry level 
planners.  Their study used a framework of 45 skills in six categories.  The survey for this 
research incorporates several skill categories specific to local government planning functions.  
Though Dalton’s study focused upon establishing a broad understanding of the work of planners 
across different sectors, the framework of skills, competencies, and specializations she created 
transfers well to city planning functions.  The 20 skills in five categories she created served as a 
                                                 
1
 Other studies used as references for creation of this study and survey include: 
American Planning Association (2006). APA/AICP 2006 Planners Salary Survey. Retrieved October 1, 2007, from 
http://www.planning.org/salary/  
Guzzetta, J. and Bollens, S. (2003). Urban Planners’ Skills and Competencies:  Are We Different from Other 
Professions?  Does Context Matter?  Do We Evolve? Journal of Planning Education and Research 23: 96-106. 
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model for creating the survey for this research, as skills relate to municipal planning functions in 
North Carolina.   
 
City planning functions are not always confined to planning departments; for this reason, this 
study solicited directors of planning, community development, economic development, zoning, 
and several city managers using the North Carolina League of Municipalities directory.   
 
Cities with populations exceeding 10,000 are most likely to have a dedicated planning function; 
consequently, the survey was distributed to planning department administrators of medium and 
large North Carolina municipalities exceeding 10,000 population, which represents a total of 70 
municipalities and 117 planning departments. Responses were received from 48 different 
departments within a total of 41 municipalities, yielding a response rate of 59 percent of all 
possible municipalities and a response rate of 41 percent of all possible departments. 
 
The survey is organized into three parts.  The first is designed to determine current staff needs 
and expected demand.  The second examines local government needs.  The last examines the 
needs for entry level candidates in five areas of planning practice skills.  Categories are modeled 
after those used in previous studies, recognized by other researchers as elements of planning 
practice and tailored to the functions of local government.  (A copy of the survey instrument can 
be found in Appendix D.) 
 
Responses are evenly distributed across city size and geography and are consistent with the 
survey sample.  Figure 1 depicts a map of the survey sample and responding municipalities.  
Detailed response statistics are included in Appendix A. 
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Figure 1.  Survey Sample and Participating Cities.  
 
 
 
Findings and Discussion 
Results provide a basis for assessing the needs for entry level city planners in medium and large 
North Carolina municipalities.  Survey results are analyzed for the full sample as well as by 
demographic categories.  Results shed light upon current needs of the planning profession in 
North Carolina now and in the near future.  The following section outlines survey findings 
concerning current and expected demand for city planners, concerns of local governments, and 
skills demanded of entry level planners by department administrators. 
 
 Current staff needs and expected demand 
Responding planning administrators indicated current staffing at 322 full-time equivalent 
employees (FTEs) among 48 planning departments.  Per capita, respondents average 1.6 FTEs 
per 10,000 populations.  This ratio is lower for municipalities with higher populations; cities 
between 10,000 and 25,000 have an average per capita ratio of 1.9 planning FTEs per 10,000 
population, while cities above 100,000 average 0.8.  Compared on a regional basis, coastal 
Participating cities
Non-participating cities
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communities have the lowest per capita ratio compared with cities within the mountain and 
piedmont regions, while cities within the research triangle have the highest per capita ratio, at 2.5 
FTEs per 10,000.  This is likely a reflection of city size, wealth, and population growth rates 
within the region. 
 
In five years, survey participants estimate a need for 382 total planning FTEs.  This suggests a 
need for 60 new positions over a relatively short time horizon, an overall growth rate of over 18 
percent in responding municipalities.  Cities in rural counties project an average need of one 
additional city planning FTE, while cities in urban counties average a need for two FTEs in the 
same time period.  A map of rural and urban counties is included in Appendix B.  
 
Figure 2. Planning Department Size per 10,000 Population. 
0 to 3 planners per 10,000 pop.
4 - 8 planners per 10,000 pop.
9 - 14 planners per 10,000 pop.
15 - 40 planners per 10,000 pop.
Research Triangle Region (2.5 per 10,000 avg.)
 
 
 
In addition to growing expected department needs, retirement and turnover projections also 
influence the future outlook for planning professionals.  Retirement eligibility projections by 
study participants range from 0 to 100 percent of current department employees and average 
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approximately 12 percent across the 41 participating municipalities.  Retirement eligibility is 
independent of city population, region, or economy.  This percentage yields an expected 
retirement eligibility of 39 planners from 41 cities around the state.   
 
Respondents also estimated the likelihood of turnover, and estimate 25 percent of all current 
planning employees will likely leave within five years.  This yields an expected additional hiring 
need for over 80 planning positions across the 41 participating municipalities.  Combined with 
the projection of 60 new positions, the 41 responding municipalities expect a net hiring need for 
140 city planners within the next five years.  Figure 3 illustrates total projected hiring needs of 
the 41 responding municipalities.  Greatest overall projected hiring need is in the Charlotte 
region.  
 
 Local government needs 
Issues facing local governments drive the need for planning professionals and often dictate the 
skills necessary for adequately serving a community.  When questioned about the most pressing 
issues municipalities will face within the next five years, planning directors overwhelmingly 
responded with growth-related issues; 85 percent of respondents indicate growth management is 
a top three concern.  Of these, two-thirds recognize the issue as their top concern.  These figures 
support a 2005 finding that one-third of Charlotte, NC area residents indicate growth and 
development as “serious” local issues. 
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Figure 3. Projected Hiring Needs within 5 Years. 
1 to 3 hires expected
4 to 8 hires expected
9 to 15 hires expected
More than 16 hires expected
 
 
Other top concerns identified by respondents include infrastructure, redevelopment, and 
economic development.  Growth management is a particularly significant concern for medium-
size municipalities, with populations between 10,000 and 25,000.  Nearly 90 percent of cities 
within this subgroup indicate growth management as a priority.  Overall, survey responses 
suggest North Carolina municipalities have great need expectations for planning as it relates to 
growth issues.  Figure 4 illustrates how top concerns relate to growth rate.  Regardless of growth 
rate, a majority of cities cite growth management, infrastructure, redevelopment, and economic 
development as top priorities. 
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Figure 4. Top Planning Concerns and City Growth Rates. 
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 Skills to meet these needs 
The survey for this study investigated 32 specific skills that group into five skill categories: 
administration, management, communication, analysis, and local government practice.  Skills 
and categories are drawn from a survey administered to a range of practitioners on the west coast 
in 1999 by Linda Dalton (Dalton 2007).  Each category in this study includes five to eight 
individual skills for which participants were asked to rate the competency required of entry level 
planners, now and in five years.  Overall trends indicate moderate to high skill levels are desired 
of entry level planners across all skill categories, with increasing level of needed skills in all over 
the next five years. 
 
Figures 5 and 6 depict the most significant survey responses related to skill level needs in five 
years and how needs vary from today.  Skill level responses range from limited (2) to high (4) 
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out of a possible range of none (0) to high (4).   Skill change responses range from no change (1) 
to increase (2) out of a possible range of decrease (0) to increase (2). (See Appendix C for 
figures reporting all skill levels and increases desired of entry-level planners found through the 
survey.).  Figures 5 and 6 summarize the four greatest skill requirements and four greatest skill 
increases out of 32 skills. 
 
Figure 5. Top Skills Required of Entry Level Planners by NC Municipalities. 
 
Distribution of respondents per 
level of skill required 
 
Skill 
Average 
Score 
High Skill 
Level 
 
n 
Demonstrate competency using computer programs 3.74 76% 42 
Interact with clients 3.67 64% 42 
Read and prepare maps 3.62 66% 41 
Understand the development process 3.58 55% 42 
 
 
Figure 6.  Greatest Skill Increases Needed by Entry Level Planners within 5 Years. 
 
Distribution of respondents per 
projected change in skill level need 
 
Skill 
Average 
Score 
Increase in 
Skill Level 
 
n 
Demonstrate competency using GIS 1.59 55% 40 
Define problems 1.52 38% 42 
Prepare plans 1.52 40% 42 
Evaluate impacts 1.51 45% 40 
 
 
In addition to these results, 31 percent of survey respondents indicated their municipality’s top 
three overall needed skill categories for entry level planners in five years by answering an open-
ended question.  GIS and technology skills (72 percent of respondents) and communication skills 
(68 percent of respondents) are overriding concerns. Nearly one-third of respondents indicate 
GIS as a number one skill.  These findings may illustrate a more immediate need for technology 
skills within planning departments.  Additionally, one-third of respondents indicated design as a 
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top three skill area.  This is particularly important to note, given design was not included in the 
five skill categories of the survey. 
 
Academic specializations 
Entry level candidates are often recent graduates and bring to their job skills learned primarily 
from their educational experience.  In analyzing skills desired of entry level planners, academic 
specializations are an important consideration.  Survey respondents indicate the most useful 
academic specializations to meet the planning needs of their municipalities fall into traditional 
areas of study: planning methods, land use regulation, urban design, and economic planning and 
development.  Survey respondents were asked to indicate their preferences, in rank order, for the 
three most useful academic specializations for entry level planners; their responses are shown in 
Figure 7. 
 
Across all population categories, economic planning and development is consistently identified 
as needed by municipalities.  Greater variation in specialization needs can be seen among smaller 
cities; of the 42 percent of cities indicating growth management as a top specialization, more 
than half were cities with populations under 50,000.  This is consistent with findings of growth 
management as a top concern for the same population group.   
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Figure 7. Top Academic Specializations for Entry Level Planners. 
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Unexpected results 
While most survey results reflect heightened awareness of growth-related needs, some results are 
surprising.  Despite being areas of great debate and media attention, no survey respondents 
indicate emergency preparedness, immigration, or culture and art among their municipality’s top 
three concerns.  Further, only one city indicated the study of regional planning as a useful 
academic specialization for entry-level planners, despite ongoing attention toward the need for 
regional approaches to planning by both academics and practicing planners (Stasio and Davis 
2008).  Though other questions suggest technology is a top concern and a leading skill for entry 
level candidates, information technology as an academic specialization was only recognized by 
one municipality as a top three choice.  
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Conclusions & Recommendations 
Survey responses indicate high expectations for entry level planners, both in numbers and skill 
levels over a short time horizon.  Overall findings reveal desired skill levels at the aggregate 
level to be consistently high, though this research recognizes needs vary from one community or 
one position to another.  Regardless, demand for city planners is high, and practitioners reveal 
high skill expectations will stay consistent or rise in the immediate future.   Based upon these 
findings, this research offers several recommendations to North Carolina practitioners and the 
academic community.   
 
 Numbers of planners needed 
Findings speak toward a high demand for recruitment and retention among North Carolina city 
planning departments.  Survey results affirm that a need for planners will be concentrated in 
existing urban areas and in the central Piedmont region, among cities greater than 10,000.  
Results also affirm that cities of at least 10,000 population have a dedicated planning function.  
While further research into communities below this size could be helpful, this assumption may 
provide a foundation for estimating staffing needs in the future. 
 
Cities that participated in this survey expect to replace 25 percent of their planning workforce 
within the next five years.  While many of these positions are likely to be filled by planners 
moving from one North Carolina municipality to another, it may also be assumed that the current 
stock of professionals is likely smaller than the future need for jobs.  Considering the needs of 
non-respondents and other cities that will grow in North Carolina in the future, this need could 
be greater than revealed through this initial survey. 
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Further, retirement eligibility of 12 percent of employees leads to potential issues of knowledge 
transfer.  With already high turnover in planning departments, cities should begin to think about 
how to maintain institutional knowledge within their organizations. 
 
Overall, municipalities may struggle to compete for limited numbers of highly skilled entry level 
employees now and in the future.  As for other professional local government positions, 
establishing competitive pay and benefits and implementing succession planning programs may 
be ways to ease future struggles to hire qualified entry level candidates. Additionally, 
recruitment and hiring processes are costly. While information is currently shared on the NC 
Plan listserv and through NCAPA, it may be helpful to establish a repository of job descriptions 
or other hiring materials, which may assist cities recruitment and hiring.   
 
 Planning needs of communities 
In the communities surveyed, growth management is clearly a primary concern.  Planning work 
in these jurisdictions will likely focus upon issues related to growth management as well as 
infrastructure, redevelopment, and economic development.  These concerns may provide 
opportunities for sharing of knowledge and expertise among different cities and suggests a need 
for regional collaboration.  Planning work in the state may be more diverse in the Piedmont 
Triad and Eastern regions, where greater variation is seen in the priority of top concerns.  
Overall, growth and development will be a top focus of the state’s municipal planning 
departments within the next five years.  Entry level candidates should expect to work on issues 
related to growth management in new positions with North Carolina cities. 
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 Skills of planners needed 
This study highlights intersections between practice and study through revealing skills and 
competencies desired of entry level planners.  Exploring these findings further will strengthen 
the readiness of new hires and assist both their employability and the viability of planning 
programs across the state. 
 
The need for moderate to high skill levels for entry level employees suggests a growing need for 
candidates with master’s degrees and/or practical experience.  North Carolina currently has one 
masters program and two bachelors programs at colleges around the state.  Undergraduate 
minors in planning are also offered at two universities.  The higher education community should 
benefit from information revealed about desired skill levels and recognized specializations.  
These findings can inform curricula, whether core courses, specialization fields, or electives at 
any level of higher education.   
 
Greatest skill needs and improvements are in areas of technology.  This may reflect the growing 
prevalence of GIS in communities around the state, a lack of skills held by current employees, or 
a growing reliance upon technology in planning practice into the future.  Communication with 
clients, both written and verbal, is also of great importance.  Scores in this area also suggest 
practical experience is important for entry level candidates.  Writing for city government and 
public presentation skills are important and can be further integrated into curricula.  Design, not 
always considered a traditional piece of local government planning practice, is an area in which 
candidates are expected to be highly skilled. 
 
Findings also indicate traditional areas of specialization are helpful to city governments in North 
Carolina.  Planning methods, land use regulation, urban design, and economic development are 
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all useful areas of concentration for entry level planners in the state.  These reflect concerns for 
growth management, and design reflects the contention that it is one of the top three skills. 
 
 Further research 
This research is a first step toward understanding how entry level planners can begin to help 
North Carolina communities meet needs associated with ongoing land use and population 
change.  Follow-up studies should consider examination of planning curricula across the state 
and should also include more anecdotal information from planners.   
 
A study of planning program curricula in the state, both graduate and undergraduate programs, 
can help assess how current planning education in North Carolina is or is not meeting the critical 
needs of North Carolina cities.  A look at curricula, graduation rates, and employment figures 
could help determine if the supply of planning graduates is able to meet the growing needs for 
entry level planning professionals in the state.   
 
More anecdotal information could explain skills needed or skills attained in greater detail.  It 
may be useful to know the perception of skill levels of both entry level employees and their 
supervisors.   
 
A regionally based study may offer greater insight into the unique needs of cities within a 
particular area.  This may be most beneficial in the mountain and coastal regions, where fewer 
municipalities of 10,000 exist and where response rates for this survey instrument were lower.  A 
more in-depth look at any region in the state may offer further insight into relationships among 
community needs, professional, and academic skills.   
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As a first step, this study provides a foundation for others to continue further research into the 
needs for planning activities and planning practitioners around the state. 
 19 
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Appendix A 
Survey Response Figures 
Figure A1. Survey Sample and Response Rate. 
Results Total Response* Response Rate 
All cities 70 41 59% 
All departments with planners 117 48 41% 
A total of 48 planning departments from 41 North Carolina cities participated in the survey. 
 
 
Figure  A2. Survey Response by City Population Categories. 
City Population* 
Total 
Cities 
% of  
total 
Cities 
Responding 
Response 
Rate 
% of total 
Response 
10,000 to 49,999 54 77% 26 48% 63% 
50,000 to 74,999 6 9% 6 100% 15% 
75,000 to 100,000 3 4% 3 100% 7% 
100,000+ 7 10% 5 71% 12% 
Population categories mirror those established by the Federal OMB for US Census Bureau guidelines. 
 
 
Figure  A3. Survey Response by North Carolina Geographic Region. 
Region 
Total 
Cities 
% of  
total 
Cities 
Responding 
Response 
Rate 
% of total 
Response 
Mountain 5 7% 3 60% 7% 
Piedmont 47 67% 24 51% 59% 
Coastal 18 26% 13 72% 32% 
 
 
Figure  A4. Survey Response by Economic Development Region. 
Economic 
Development Region 
Sample 
Size 
% of  
total 
# Response 
Cities 
Response 
Rate 
% of  
Response 
Advantage West 5 7% 3 60% 7% 
Charlotte 19 27% 9 47% 22% 
Eastern 9 13% 7 78% 17% 
Northeast 2 3% 1 50% 2% 
Piedmont Triad 13 19% 7 54% 17% 
Research Triangle 17 24% 9 53% 22% 
Southeast 5 7% 4 80% 10% 
Economic development regions are defined by the NC Rural Economic Development Center. 
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Figure  A5. Survey Response by County Urban/Rural Classification. 
County Classification: 
Urban vs. Rural 
Sample 
Size 
% of  
total 
# Response 
Cities 
Response 
Rate 
% of  
Response 
Rural 33 47% 19 58% 46% 
Urban 37 53% 21 57% 51% 
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Regions of Analysis 
Figure B1. North Carolina Geographic Regions. 
 
 
 
Figure B2. North Carolina Economic Development Regions. 
  
 
 
Figure B3. Urban and Rural Counties of North Carolina. 
  
Mountain Region
Piedmont Region
Coast Region
Advantage West
Piedmont Triad
Charlotte
Research Triangle
Southeast
Eastern
Northeast
Rural county
Urban county
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Skills & Competencies Survey Results 
Figure C1. Survey Results: Skill Levels Required of Entry-Level City Planners.* 
Category Skill 
Average  
Response  
Analysis Demonstrate competency using other computer programs 3.74 high 
Communication Interact with clients 3.67  
Analysis Read and prepare maps 3.62  
Practice Understand the development process 3.58  
Administration Define problems 3.48 moderate 
Administration Prepare written reports 3.46  
Analysis Demonstrate competency using GIS 3.45  
Administration Synthesize material 3.42  
Practice Understand the local government planning process 3.40  
Analysis Evaluate impacts 3.28  
Practice Understand and interpret local government law 3.27  
Analysis Collect and analyze quantitative data 3.26  
Communication Deliver public presentations 3.25  
Communication Collaborate with other government partners 3.19  
Analysis Collect and analyze qualitative data 3.16  
Administration Prepare plans 3.15  
Management Coordinate activities 3.15  
Administration Make recommendations 3.05  
Practice Understand institutional politics 3.00  
Communication Build consensus 2.96  
Administration Develop goals & objectives 2.94  
Communication Negotiate with stakeholders 2.94  
Communication Organize and run meetings 2.88  
Analysis Evaluate programs 2.87  
Analysis Prepare forecasts 2.83  
Management Engage in org. development 2.75  
Communication Mediate conflicts 2.68  
Management Apply for and/or administer grants 2.52  
Management Administer a program or unit 2.50  
Practice Lobby on behalf of the municipality 2.34 limited 
Management Develop or maintain a budget 1.92  
Management Supervise others 1.86  
 
Total Overall Average 3.05  
*1= none; 2= limited; 3= moderate; 4= high 
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Figure C2. Survey Results: Skill Level Increases Desired of Entry-Level City Planners.* 
Category Skill 
Average  
Response  
Analysis Demonstrate competency using GIS 1.59 increase 
Administration Define problems 1.52  
Administration Prepare plans 1.52  
Analysis Evaluate impacts 1.51  
Communication Collaborate with other government partners 1.48 slight or  
Administration Synthesize material 1.46 limited 
Administration Make recommendations 1.45 increase 
Administration Prepare written reports 1.43  
Analysis Collect and analyze qualitative data 1.42  
Analysis Demonstrate competency using other computer programs 1.41  
Analysis Read and prepare maps 1.41  
Administration Develop goals & objectives 1.41  
Practice Understand and interpret local government law 1.38  
Analysis Prepare forecasts 1.38  
Management Apply for and/or administer grants 1.37  
Analysis Collect and analyze quantitative data 1.37  
Practice Understand the local government planning process 1.36  
Communication Build consensus 1.36  
Communication Negotiate with stakeholders 1.35  
Communication Deliver public presentations 1.35  
Communication Mediate conflicts 1.33  
Communication Organize and run meetings 1.32  
Management Coordinate activities 1.32  
Management Engage in org. development 1.32  
Practice Understand institutional politics 1.29  
Management Administer a program or unit 1.26  
Analysis Evaluate programs 1.25  
Practice Understand the development process 1.23  
Management Supervise others 1.16  
Communication Interact with clients 1.16  
Practice Lobby on behalf of the municipality 1.14  
Management Develop or maintain a budget 1.13  
 
Total Overall Average 1.36  
* 1= no change; 2= increase 
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Survey Questions 
 
This study will assess the skills and competencies needed of entry level municipal planners across 
North Carolina today and in five years. It seeks to examine relationships between population 
growth and change and the professional skills and competencies required of entry level 
practitioners in medium and large North Carolina municipalities. 
Thank you in advance for your participation  
This is a brief, voluntary survey. 
You may skip questions or quit at any time. 
Please answer each question based on the experience of your municipality. In cities with multiple 
planning divisions, please distribute to other departments or account for them in your responses. 
 
Data will become property of the UNC School of Government. Identifying information will not be 
reported. Results will be reported in aggregate. 
 
For the purpose of this research, please refer to the following definitions: 
 
City planner: a municipal employee engaged in developing or administering long- and short-term plans 
for the growth and revitalization of a community who helps citizens and local officials make decisions 
concerning land use policies.  
 
Entry level: employees or candidates with up to three years of related experience. 
 
 
Please provide the name of your municipality. 
Please indicate the name of the department(s) for which you are completing this survey.   
This is intended to help prevent duplication of responses from municipalities with multiple planning agencies. 
How many planners (FTEs) does your department(s) employ at present? 
How many total planners (FTEs) will your department(s) need to employ in 5 years? 
What PERCENTAGE of planners currently employed in your department(s) will become eligible for 
retirement over the next 5 years?  Please estimate if needed. 
What PERCENTAGE of total planners employed in your department(s) are likely to leave (for retirement 
or other reasons) over the next 5 years?  Please estimate if needed. 
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Of the following list, what will the top 3 planning concerns be for your municipality in 5 years?   
Please indicate your choices by clicking and dragging into the box. 
 
Items 
Growth management 
Affordable housing 
Parks, recreation & open space 
Partnerships & collaboration 
Emergency preparedness 
Redevelopment 
Crime & public safety 
Environmental management/pollution 
control 
Historic preservation 
Immigration 
Poverty 
Infrastructure 
Economic development 
Culture & art 
Other 
If Other, please name here. 
 
 
 
 
The next section asks you to indicate the level of skills or competencies required of entry level planners 
by your municipality in the next 5 years, and how expected hiring requirements differ from your hiring 
expectations today.  
 
Questions are grouped into five categories: ADMINISTRATION, MANAGEMENT, 
COMMUNICATION, ANALYSIS, and PRACTICE. 
 
 
 
Top 3 planning concerns for your municipality in 5 years 
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ADMINISTRATION 
Please indicate the skill and competency levels likely required of entry level planners as part of your 
municipality’s hiring selection process in 5 years. 
 
 
     
How are your municipality’s 
future skill requirements 
different from its hiring 
expectations today? 
 
none limited moderate high n/a no 
change increase decrease 
Prepare written reports 
For admin, commissioners, citizens, 
or others about projects, issues or 
other requests 
        
Synthesize material 
For self, peers, managers, boards, 
citizens, or others 
        
Make recommendations 
To mangers or elected/appointed 
bodies 
        
Develop goals & objectives 
For a department, project, or 
personal work plan 
        
Prepare plans 
Such as comprehensive plans or 
amendments, small area plans, a 
bike and pedestrian plan, etc. 
        
Define problems 
Identify stakeholders, define 
boundaries, check assumptions 
        
 
 
MANAGEMENT 
Please indicate the skill and competency levels likely required of entry level planners as part of your 
municipality’s hiring selection process in 5 years. 
 
 
     
How are your municipality’s 
future skill requirements 
different from its hiring 
expectations today? 
 
none limited moderate high n/a no 
change increase decrease 
Coordinate activities 
Among staff, for meetings, for public 
outreach, or other purposes 
        
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Administer a program or 
unit 
May be internal or external to the 
department or organization 
        
Supervise others 
Employees, volunteers, citizens 
        
Engage in organizational 
development 
Work to increase efficiency and 
effectiveness of a process or 
department 
        
Develop or maintain a 
budget 
For a department, program, or unit 
        
Apply for and/or 
administer grants 
        
 
 
COMMUNICATION 
Please indicate the skill and competency levels likely required of entry level planners as part of your 
municipality’s hiring selection process in 5 years. 
 
     
How are your municipality’s 
future skill requirements 
different from its hiring 
expectations today? 
 
none limited moderate high n/a no 
change increase decrease 
Organize and run meetings 
Internal meetings, public meetings, 
or among other stakeholders 
        
Deliver public 
presentations 
Includes creating a presentation, 
public speaking 
        
Interact with clients 
Settings and media vary 
        
Build consensus 
Among staff, municipal partners, 
boards, citizens, business 
community, etc. 
        
Negotiate with 
stakeholders 
Staff, municipal partners, boards, 
citizens, business community, etc. 
        
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Mediate conflicts
Among staff, municipal partners, 
boards, citizens, business 
community, etc. 
       
Collaborate with other 
government partners
Other departments, agencies, non-
profit organizations, etc. 
       
ANALYSIS 
Please indicate the skill and competency levels likely required of entry level planners as part of your 
municipality’s hiring selection process in 5 years. 
How are your municipality’s 
future skill requirements 
different from its hiring 
expectations today? 
none limited moderate high n/a no 
change increase decrease 
Collect and analyze 
quantitative data 
       
Collect and analyze 
qualitative data 
       
Evaluate impacts 
Caused by development or policies
       
Prepare forecasts 
In terms of population or 
development change, for example
       
Evaluate programs 
May include administrative units or 
grant-funded programs
       
Read and prepare maps        
Demonstrate competency 
using GIS 
Software may include ArcGIS, 
GeoMedia, AutoCAD, MapGuide, 
etc
       
Demonstrate competency 
using other computer 
program(s) 
       
Please name computer programs or software. 
Appendix D 
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PRACTICE 
Please indicate the skill and competency levels likely required of entry level planners as part of your 
municipality’s hiring selection process in 5 years. 
 
     
How are your municipality’s 
future skill requirements 
different from its hiring 
expectations today? 
 
none limited moderate high n/a no 
change increase decrease 
Understand the local 
government planning 
process 
Roles of planners, administrators, 
citizens, elected bodies, and others 
        
Understand the 
development process 
Review, approval, and financing 
        
Understand and interpret 
local government law 
Codes, ordinances, resolutions, etc. 
        
Understand institutional 
politics 
Internal and/or external to municipal 
administration 
        
Lobby on behalf of the 
municipality 
For funding, legislation, or other at 
the county, state, or federal levels 
        
 
 
 
 
What top 3 new or enhanced skills will your employees need in the next 5 years? 
Please enter text in the fields below. 
    
Top three skills 
1.      
2.      
3.      
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Of the following list, what are the top 3 most useful areas of academic specialization for entry-level 
planners to be hired by your municipality in the next 5 years?  Please indicate your choices by clicking 
and dragging into the box. 
 
Items 
Community development  
Downtown planning  
Economic planning & development  
Employment planning  
Environmental planning  
Facilities & infrastructure planning  
Fiscal planning  
Growth management  
Historic preservation  
Housing  
Information technology  
Land use regulation  
Law  
Neighborhood planning  
Parks and recreation  
Public participation & empowerment  
Planning methods  
Redevelopment  
Regional planning  
Rural or small town planning  
Social planning  
Spatial planning  
Transportation planning  
Urban design  
Other 
 If Other, please name here. 
 
 
Thank you for taking part in this survey.   
Your responses will remain confidential.   
 
All survey participants will receive a report via email upon completion of this study, expected in May 2008.  
Top 3 most useful areas of academic specialization 
